
 

Safety Bulletin 

 
Environmental Spills – Storm Restoration 

 
ALL STATES - IMPORTANT NOTICE: Eversource personnel and vendors that encounter spills or oil-
filled equipment are required to take immediate action and provide correct details to ensure compliance 

Steps Must Include: 

1. For ALL SPILLs notify your Eversource point of contact.  Eversource point of contact, report 
the spill to the Eversource System Operations Center supporting your area, and/or for large CT 
events report the spill to the Environmental Event Room at 888-957-7455.   

2. Non environmental contractors - DO NOT transport leaking oil filled equipment from its original 
location  

3. DO NOT transport damaged oil filled equipment to Staging Areas.   

4. Intact or damaged BUT NOT LEAKING oil filled equipment should be transported by Eversource 
personnel following normal protocols to the applicable work center and stored in the proper storage 
area 

CT - IMPORTANT NOTICE: During an ERP, Eversource personnel and vendors that encounter leaking 
oil-filled equipment are required to take immediate action and provide correct details to ensure 
compliance 

Steps Must Include: 

1. Bag the equipment so the spill is contained and leave at the original location it was found 

2. Immediately call the Environmental Event Room at 888-957-7455 

3. Provide accurate and complete information to the Environmental Event Room staff so the equipment 
can be quickly located and addressed 

a. Street address referencing nearest house number or cross street 

b. Pole or Pad Number 

c. Town 

d. Name and callback number 

4. Leaking equipment should not be moved or transported from its original location 

5. If leaking equipment has caused a spill, be prepared to provide additional information: 

a. Estimated quantity of oil released 

b. Impacted surfaces, including observation of any waterway impact 

c. Presence of PCB data on the transformer (nameplate/sticker) 

d. If the area is safe/accessible for our spill cleanup vendor 

MA/NH - IMPORTANT NOTICE: Eversource personnel and vendors that encounter leaking oil-filled 
equipment are required to take immediate action and provide correct details to ensure compliance 

Steps Must Include: 

1. Bag/overpack the equipment so the spill is contained  
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2. Eversource personnel should follow normal protocols by bringing the bagged/contained unit to the 
appropriate Eversource Work Center and storing in the proper storage area.  If for some reason the 
spill can’t be contained or for some reason cannot be brought back to the work center, contact 
the Eversource System Operations Center. The System Operations Center will contact the on call 
Environmental Coordinator who will provide further guidance which may include leaving at the 
original location for spill contractor pickup. 

3. If contacting the System Operations Center, provide accurate and complete information so the 
equipment can be quickly located and addressed 

a. Street address referencing nearest house number or cross street 

b. Pole or Pad Number 

c. Town 

d. Name and callback number 

4. If leaking equipment has caused a spill, be prepared to provide additional information: 

a. Estimated quantity of oil released 

b. Impacted surfaces, including observation of any waterway impact 

c. Presence of PCB data on the transformer (nameplate/sticker) 

d. If the area is safe/accessible for our spill cleanup vendor 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


